Resolution SS 2223-02

7 April 2022

ON BEHALF OF THE ENTIRE STUDENT UNION
Patrick O. Lee, Student Body President
Sofie Stitt, Student Body Vice President
Nicole Baumann, Chief of Staff

A RESOLUTION BESTOWING EMERITUS STATUS ON MATTY BISNER

Whereas, Matty Bisner has served faithfully and dutifully the office of the University of Notre Dame Student Body Vice President during the 2021-2022 term, putting forth their utmost efforts to advance the interest of the undergraduate Student Body;

Whereas, Matty chaired the Notre Dame Student Senate with seriousness and integrity, promoting active participation and open discussion among not only the members of the Senate but also among members of the wider Student Body;

Whereas, Matty utilized their role in the Student Union as Student Body Vice President and their concurrent position as Judicial Council President and Judicial Council Vice President of Elections to build a more equitable and inclusive Notre Dame;

Whereas, it is clear that Matty has served as a compassionate student leader and has inspired the entire Notre Dame community with their sensitivity, thoughtfulness, and care for Notre Dame;

Whereas, Matty’s role at the University extends far beyond that of Student Body Vice President; therefore, be it

Resolved, by the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac, that the title of Student Body Vice President emeritus be bestowed upon Matty Bisner in recognition and appreciation of their dedication and service to the University of Notre Dame

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President